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'ANOTHER LANGUAGE' CO-EDS TURN OUT FOR WORK
PROJECTS IN NOVEL COSTUMES NAUGLER ELECTED 'STUDENTS AND FACULTY
PRESENTED BEFORE
CAMPUS MAYOR AT COOPERATE TO MAKE 1ST
APPRECIATIVE HOUSE
CAMPAIGN RALLY MAINE DAY SUCCESSFUL

Attired in everything from overalls to store, was what Ola Bolan
called "a (la'
shorts and sailor pants, about 250 girls fine idea." Charlotte Lachance said •
reported to their section chiefs at 8:30 will not dedicate her hie to win,.
Wednesday
morning, for work on beauti- washing and "Oh. if Ken could see •
Final Production of Current
now!" Charlotte Miller never saw s.,
"Honest Naugler" Wins by
fication of the campus. Project 10. rakdirt in her life. Mr. Bruce said t
Season Officially Opens ing the lawns,
A 50 per cent portion of good hard work and a 50 per cent portion
was not as popular as might
108 Votes; Large Crowd
make good wives after all.
of good hard fun blended together Wednesday and out of the mixture
Junior Week Program
Project 15, painting the field-house, layMrs. Sullivan woke Colvin Hall up.
Attends Rally
ing the walk, and planting shrubbery.
emerged the 1.-nivt.rsity of Maine's first Maine Day.
with two dishpans and a frying pan this
Rose D. Franken's satirical comedy, Kay Hoctor
showed remarkable execu- morning.
New paths, new shrubs and trees, cleaned-up lawns and parking
balcony speaker
Phil Snow is quoted in an
"Another Language." was offered by the tive
ability when she organized a snake
from
Topsham,
his
areas,
led
nearest
opponent
a freshly-painted field house, new athletic equipment, and a general
exclusive statement to the Campus, "I
Maine Masque in the Little Theatre on dance on the
oval. Marie Archer in an
think the girls' cooperation in this matter by l08 votes in the balloting at the big tmcluttering of laboratories, all bear witness that the day was
Tuesday and Thursday evenings of this exclusive
a success
statement to the Cam pus, said, is a
move in the right direction. Hereto- campaign rally held Tuesday eveiiing in from the. tangible work standpoint.
,kecic as the final production of the cur- "My only regret that
Smiling
be-raked
and
be-sho
I have but one life fore the
veled
the
Memorial
Gym.
The
rally was a
female contingent of our campus
• ,eason, and officially began the Jun- to give to my art. The
eds and co-eds and faculty in the morning. gay athletics victors and vanpaint's too thick." has been
noisy
climax
to
noisier
campaign
a
of
decidedly
lacking in appreciaWeek program.
Alice Sisco introduced a new project,
tion of its beauties." flunky Hallenbeck several students for the honor of Campus quished in the afternoon, and happy dancing couples in the evening were
Dorothy Sawyer. playing her last role number 6578, which was washing showsaid, "Look," as two females walked by Mayor. The large Memorial Gym re- equally valid witnesses that the day was a huge success from the fun
the Masque. took the feminine lead, cases in the bookstore; it was not a sucdressed in large white pants and red verberated to shouts of encouragement standixiint.
she did this with unusual conviction cessful project. Miss Roger's slogan
sweaters. Down in Balentine Smoking and derision as the six candidates made
:cid appropriateness. Her characteriza- was, "Look Labor boldly in the face, my
* Among the projects successfully acRoom, Ruth Goodwin and Bunk Merri- their entrances for the closing speeches
of Stella was exceptionally well girls." Bettina Sullivan seemed to be
01' complished in the three-hour work period
man were painting the mural on the left of the campaign. Several hundred stulied and carried out. She displayed having trouble keeping the girls with
in the morning, besides the work done at
wall. The rest were variously occupied dents were present.
MULLEN RESIGNS
delicate restraint that made her per- high heels off the newly made walk.
The body of Ingraham, the walking
fraternity houses, were the construction
playing pool and smoking. Dr. Ashworth
FROM
EDITORS
HIP
rmance remarkable in its exactness and
Project X,"The Little Did We Know"' said it was too bad
candidate, was carried to the Gym in an
of
a walk from the Print Shop to the
he
had
so
many
OF
MAINE CAMPUS
• ::ng, and never for a moment did she project, washing windows in the
ancient hearse, drawn by an old saddlebook- shirkers in his crew.
Memorial Gymnasium, ioirk on the ath.tv a hint of overacting to creep into
Burton E. Mullen, editor-inbacked horse and escorted by his faithful
letic field, the screening of the University
r creation of Stella. She reflected the
chief of the Maine Campus, refollowers. He was borne into the Gym
dump with willow shrubs, the planting (if
almosphere of Stella's personality in
signed his office yesterday, sending
in a plain casket and placed on the platmany trees in the rear of the Crosby
ery respect and particularly in the
in a written resignation to the
form. His followers, carrying lighted'
Laboratory and Stevens hall and in the
:lies she wore; not extremely BohemCionpus board.
candles, were led by Johnstoin% a former •
vicinity of the barns. the raking and
hut enough of the artistic representaIt is believed that because of disopponent, dressed as a minister.
cleaning up of die parking areas in the
li to explain her attitude and disposisention over certain policies, Mul"The big man for the big job," Sam
rear of Stevens 11 all and Merrill Hall,
,::. In a role that demanded minute
len asked Miss Elizabeth PhilReese, was the last to arrive. Announced
the painting of the neve girls' field house,
:r.)spection and understanding of the Four Seniors,
brisk '36, women's news editor, to
and the cleaning up I if many lawns and
Six Juniors, Prof. Hocking, of Harvard,to by trumpets and horns he rushed in after
cracter portrayed, she succeeded in conresign. Miss Philbrook refused to
his party men, who carried a huge banlalwiratories.
One
Sophom
ore
Win
Speak;
Awards and Prizes ner bearing the words, "Reese for May, ,:cing her audience that she definitely
vacate her post, and as a result
Plying a shovel and trundling a wheelHew what she had to do and that she
Editor Mullen voluntarily resigned.
Non.Scholastic Honor
or," Santa little animal that has jeered
To Be Announced
barrow along with scores of the studein
!:ad done it remarkably well.
Mullen was reached by phone,
at his rivals all during the contest was.
body was President of the University
'1 en girls rose front their places Plans are beim; rapiMy completed for still clasped in cnie hand
but stated that he had "nothing to
An outstanding masculine member of
while Sam liftedl
Arthur A. Ilauck, who provided the
.1 c cast was William VanGundy. As at the attractively decorated banquet the observance of Scholarship Recogni- his derby with the other. Despite the,
initial impetus for the inauguration of
, rry, artistic dreamer of ultimate great- table at the Penobscot Valley Coun- tion Day at a special assembly for the frantic attempt of the Reese men to placel
Maine Day.
he was impressive in a part that try Club Monday night and went purpose on May 8. This annual event their banner on the platform, they were I
The football field was a scene of wild
•Hight have been made ludicrous if played forward
to receive the All-Maine has become one of the established tra- forced to take it to one side and
excitement Maine Day afternoon as cospeeches of the evening got under wat.
ilth less artistry. His impetuous affection
eds, men, and faculty participated in
Woman pine tree, symbolic of the ditions of the University and has gained
The chairman, John Sealey, stepped
r his attractive aunt, his sudden bursts
in interest and importance each year.
games and relay races of every descriphighest
non-scholas
tic
honor
a Students and faculty will join in
the mike and announced the order of •
temperamental chivalry, his occasional
recogtion. The climax of the afternoon came
-,iiderness, all combined to make his per- Maine co-ed can receive. The new nizing scholarship
and its attainment in speakers. Ile pleaded for silence w'
when the freshmen won the soph-frosh
the speakers had the platform,
nuance one of the best, if not the best, pledges are: Jane Chase, Dorothy various forms by students at
the Univernia_ss game.
candidate had only five minutes to y
de offerings of the entire cast. Play- Lawrence,
Annie MacLellan, Beryl sity during the year.
The co-eds started the activities of the
his cause.
a part completely different from his
An
afternoon with a water carrying relay, a
important
part of the program conWarner,
Ann
Eliasson,
Elizabeth
In a broken voice. Reggie Naugler
attempt, he was more convincing
sists in the announcement by President
knee-ball relay, and a game of donkeyhis life story. He told of his many 11,,.
•
in his first appearance in "Candle- Philbritok. Beth Schiro, Margaret
Hauck of all awards, prizes, and scholdodge ball. All three events were won
ships
and
Sewall.
light" in which he took the part of a
griefs during his childh—
Louise Steeves, Virginia arships for next year.
by the team captained
Although this proLucy Cobb.
Not the least among these was the pass,,
Si alter.
Nine Junior Men Are Those on her team wereby Betty
Nelson. and Elizabeth Storey. Miss gram is sponsored by Phi Kappa
Bruce,
of
Calvin
Coolidge,
"the best friend I
Kay Hoctor gave her usual finished Eliasson was not present at the all the honorary societies of the UniverSarah Littlefield, Marjorie Thompson,
Chosen for High Nonever had." Once more on a level with
performance. She recived many hearty banquet.
June Clement, Mary Leighton. and Betas she is studying in De- sity participate. The others are Phi Beta his rivals, "Honest Naugler"
Scholastic Honor
spoke of
laughs front the audience with the lines
Kappa, College of Arts and Sciences;
ty 1.ittletield. Jane Chase was starter
troit
present.
at
devotion
his
to the people he loved and
that she adequately supplemented by facial
Tau Beta Pi, College of Technology:
and Elizabeth Philhrook was in charge
Following
established
the
Maine
trare-stated his platform, emphasizing the
Prior to the announcement of the new Alpha Zeta, College
and body gestures. Her role in this play
of the judging.
of Agriculture;
plans he had for the co-eds of the college. dition, the Senior Skull Society tapped
was tar removed from that in "Candle- pledges, an excellent dinner of lobster Kappa Delta Pi. School of
The Senior Skulls supervised the men's
nine juniors at the close of the Junior
Education; The gong of the
timekeeper, Elizabeth
light," but she proved herself a capable patties. peas. French fried potatoes, and Omicron Nu, home economics; and Xi
Day Assembly this morning, automatical- races of which Philip Peterson's team
Philbrook,
ended
his
appeal
to
the voters.
representative of any sort of character. ice cream and cake with fudge sauce was Sigma Pi, forestry.
was the winner. Those on his team
Bill Bessom, who had discarded his ly making them pledges of that society.
Huai!). as impressive and satisfactory as served.
This, the most coveted and the highest were:
Th(impson. Swenson, Elliot,
Through the assembly committee an campaign garb,
stepped forward next.
Kay Hoctor, was Rachel Fowles. This
Speakers were introduced by Ruth outstanding speaker,
non-scholastic award that airy Maine Smart, Cain, Fox, McCann, Bottcher,
Professor William He threw an asortment of verbal
mud at man can
a is her initial appearance in local
drama, !larding, bastmistress for the evening Ernest Hocking. of Harvard University.
receive, was given to those jun- and Doyle. The events consisted (if a
his rivals on the stage, asking the stu,1 her performance promises many fu- and president of the All Maine Women.
iors, whom the Skulls considered as the running relay, an ankle-holding relay, a
has been secured for the occasion. The dents not to
elect
a
bunch of comedians
,'e delights for later audiences. Radi- All the speeches were intended as discus- subject
bear relay, a tunnel relay, an over-under
most worthy from every point of view.
of the address will be "The Dan- or aristocrats,
but a simple man.
ig good nature, she took the role of a sions of the place of women in the world gers
relay,
a horse-back relay, and a bag reof a College Education." Professor
The
pledges are Dana Sidelinger, Phi
Candy Lynch, the campaign manager
who loves her stomach much better today. Elizabeth Wilhelm welcomed all Hocking
lay. Peterson's team won both bear
is a philosopher. writer, and of the "walking
Kappa
Sigma.
Portland,
who
has
been
candidate." told of the
an her figure, and her pocketbook as the guests, followed by Faith Folger, Vir- lecturer
relay and the horse-back relay.
of national repute and has lec- terrible outrage
committed against his 1.1111C of the most prominent athletes in the
iluch as her family.
ginia Nelson. Louise Steeves, Rosemary tured at the Bangor Theological
Perhaps the most interesting events of
junior class. He played on the freshman
Convo- man. Then Ingraham arose from
the
the afternoon were those mi which the
The cast: Mrs. Hallam, Celia Cohen; Boardman. and Helene Cousins, all rep- cation on several occasions. A pupil of
football
eleven
land
track
team
and
has
casket and continued his speech or rather.
Mr. Hallam, Howard Crafts; Harry, resenting various women's organizations James and Royce in the golden age of
faculty participated. Five teams tied for
poem dealing with his abduction and his for the past two years been on the varsity
Lewis Edwards; Helen, Kay Huctor; on campus. Rachel Connor, principal Harvard philosophy, he has succeeded
first plate. President Hauck's team won
squads
of
these
two
sports.
His
singing
promises to his public. As a final plea
kValter, Theodore Woods; Grace, Rachel speaker on the program and herself an the latter to the Alford chair of natural
die ball-throwing relay. Winning teams
he asked the audience to "let Ingraham has been well received at many Univerof other races were: Dean Arthur
owlea; Paul, Stanley Fuger; Etta, Ag- honorary All Maine Woman. spoke on religion, moral philosophy, and civil polisocial
sity
functions.
1..
share your wealth."
Ikering's team, hat-balancing relay;
Crowley; Victor, John Clark; Stella, "Women in the World." Several tele- tics. He is a member of many national
Donald
fluff,
The
Phi
"stink"
Kappa
of
the
Sigma,
political
of
activities
of
Dorothy Sawyer; Jerry, William Van- grams front former All Maine Women and international societies, among which
Dean Lainert S. Corbett's team, overhis rivals and an attack against every- Lynntield Center, Massachusetts. is prescongratulating the new pledges were are the American Academy
under relay; Dean Paul Cloke's team,
lundy.
of Arts and thing in their platforms
was the subject Wein of the Pale Blue Key society, and mat-wa
read by the toastmistress.
lking relay; and Dean James
Sciences, American .kcademy of Political of
the address by Dapper Dan McDon- is one of Maine's best sprinters.
Nluileriburg's team, bag relay.
Science, American Political Science As- nell.
His statements were expressed in
John Scale)', Kappa Sigma, of Orono,
Wednesday evening, Maine Day night,
sociation, East Asiatic Society, American
a learned manner from a speech some- is president of the Student Senate, presieach of the three upper classes presented
Philosophical Association, and Kantbody else had written for hini, so Sam dent of the junior class, and business
a short skit, and the faculty united in ofgessellschaft, the latter a society devoted
Reese contested.
manager of the 19.36 Prism. Ile is a
fering a farcical "Tragedy of Julius Caeto the study of Kant's philosophy.
I c ;est niceting for the school year of
While the Gentleman Candidate, Carl proctor in the nien's dormitories.
sar," which was so successful that it
Professor
proFlewelling,
assistant
Hocking
Lloyd
written
has
Dr. H.
widely Whitman. was extolling his Epic plan
Post Prandial Club will be held at
Albert Doherty, Alpha Tau Omega, of drew the greatest ovation
ever given any
e University Inn, Thursday evening, fessor of English, is in the Eastern Maine. and deeply of the philosophy of religion, and promising a "kiss for every co-ed," Itatirsor, was outstanding as an end 011
the local performance by a University audiThe
being
field
this
work
in
chief
recovering
his
Hospital
Bangor,
in
General
.iv 9. The topic under discussion will
a blond girl, later discovered to be one varsity football squad
last fall. Ile has ence. President Hauck as Caesar, James
• "The New Medicine Men and Their from an appendicitis operation performed l Meaning of God in Human krperience. of Bangor's debutantes, rushed across also done well in other athletics at
Maine. Moreland as Anthony., Dean Ifiiilenburg
Flewelling
ex-'
these
In
not
studies
is
he
Sunday.
has
Dr.
touched
last
apprecithe
floor
agic." Russell Walton is chairman of
to collect the first payment.
Myron
Collette,
Kappa,
Phi
of
Spell- as Cassius, Dean Lutes as the Soothsayatively
.
duties
at
and
with
teaching
profound
insight the During the speech in which Whitman
pected to resume his
meeting.
1 theme of mystical experience. But he has portrayed himself as a man of culture ( er, Massachusetts, was president of the er, and Prof. Willard as Caesar's wife
University this semester.
the
fhe speakers and their subjects are:
sophomore class last year, arid has made kept the audience in a continual uproar.
Dr. Flewelling's classes in English for never slighted the obligation of the reli- and the only man for the chair of Mayor, a name
.', ,ctor Townsend, Edward Redman;
Male members
for himself in footb
of the sophomore clas,
baseball, offered
year will be taken loom man to apply himself to the unfin- a telegram of congratulation from
a
Gov. and track.
e Townsend Plan, Max Fitch; Doc- the remainder of the
"big-time" vaudeville sketch.
ished
business
of
the
actual
world.
In
Braun,
Turner
so Whitman announced, was read.
and
r Howard Scott, Kenrick Sparrow; over by Dr. Percie Hopkins
The junior class presented a hilarious
Harold M. Woodbury, Phi Kappa
The final speaker of the evening was
I echnocracy, Howard Russell; Doctor the Reverend Stephen H. Fritchman, of this matter Professor hocking's own life
is an apt illustration of his principles. A Sam Reese. He began his speech by an- ma, Portland, has been prominent in, playlet concerning the trials of a paleface
Bangor.
',.pton Sinclair, George
Hitchings;
sports at the University. Ile won his maiden eca
ntptruersed
cuebtylthae boy
liidisc
a?is,
ut.and her
few years ago he left his study and his nouncing that "a big man for a big
job" numerals in basketball
gularv
1 listed
!.P1C,
o •s
Mrs. Turner,
Donald Stewart; Doctor Coughand baseball in
classroom
of
philosophy
and
threw
himwas
the
only
candidate
to
vote
for. He his freshman year and was
Philip Pendell; National Union for in the University Catalog as Lecturer in,
The senior class offering brought to
an outstanding
self into the racial and economic intrica- called attention to the expense for
perox- scorer in the former sport. He has played aManic Daywhicihts
• vial Justice, Hyman Glass; Doctors English, was graduated from Smith Col- •
lunngprlaeahasannItnte,s,isd.
diplomacy
of the Near Last. ide if Whitman were elected. Following
Master's cies of the
:ninth and Raskoh, G. L. Brandt; Amer- lege in 1917 and received
first base on the varsity nine and is a conCarl
With
th
Ine
astonishing
facility
he
found
his
the
lead
of
his
rivals, he derided their
arm Liberty League, Edwin Costrell; degree there in 1920. For three years way through that maze of conflicting loy- statements and went on to give a sum- sistent hitter. He is a member of the audience he wrote, the personalities and
high
Cleveland,
Ohio,
taught
in
:ctors Crowther and Walgreen, Ron- she
Pale Blue Key and is vice-president of • apoliciesr optubthi C
a-tanc
taitku iie
Campus
weirieindsultihje
ecfl
ted
imsty
alties and divided interests that has made! mary of his platform.
o
Lengille; Committee for America schools before going to Radcliffe for her,
the Intramural A ••A •
public
Near-Eastern
Diplomacy
proverbia:ly
so
.L-6f Contained, Richard Wooster; Doc- doctorate, which she received in 1924.;
!Irmo Golobski Kappa Sigma of veil of slight name changes and a small
a "riddle without an answer." The fruit- INTERNATIONALS TO
* t• Huey Long. Kenneth Brookes; For four years. 1924-1928, she was assist- Ii
Lawrence, Massachusetts, has been out: town setting, the editor of the
.
issue
ful
of
experience
this
paper.
HAVE
may
be
read
MEETING
MAY
8th standing in fimball and baseball
share the Wealth, Stuart Nfosher ; Doc, ant professor of EnglUniversityish
both on "Muldoon," was pictured as a domineerin The Spirit of World Politics. It isi The last meeting
Promarriage
to
her
Since
Maine.
of the International the freshman and varsity teams. He was' mg, arrogant personage
''7" Hearst, Roger Levenson; Specialist of
who ran a onethis experience, too, which gives his con- Relations Club
will be held in the M.C.A. a member of the championship team. He . man paper, denying
fessor A. M. Turner she has continued to :
All Diseases, David Brown.
other members of
pe-t
tribution
to
Re-thinking
Alin-ions
its
building Thursday, May 8, at 3:30 p.m. is also acting treasurer of the junior
teach intermittently in the Universityl
dasa,1 the editorial staff any voice in the paper's
culiar authority.
"The United States' Position on Neu- a pledge to Deutsche Verein. and a
Summer Session and in extension courses,
NOTICE
procA man who has thus spoken on themes' trality" will be discussed by Alice Stew- tor.
in Bangor.
h:v
P iiicI
nges.runT le
ongpaePtchrcienwrw
ly aPi
ndet4red
smootlai
isovereign
of
importance
for
our
days,
graduated
•
from
art,
Chester
Philip Brockway, director of the UniSmith, and Hyman Glass. I Eugene T Wakely, Beta Theta
Mr. Fritchrnan was
of ly up until "Muldoon's" editorship.
would
appear
a most admirable choice as The election of officers for the coming Topsham, was a member
.ersity's Placement Bureau, recently an- Ohio Wesleyan University in 1924, re- ,
of the freshman
The playlet indicated that the paper
- !,unced that registration blanks are maining as instructor during the next :::terpreter of the scholar's life, its dan- year will be held at this meeting. Those , baseball tearo. In addition, he is a mern- was ultra-pacifistic,
refusing to give pubgers
of
isolation
superiority,
and
and its who have not yet paid the semester dues her of the Spanish Club, and a Student Iict
icady for those wishing to take advan- year. During the next five years he was
nlo
itynto munewldoosofn
opportunities
and of 254 are requested to do so at this Senate representative.
tage of the service which this bureau instructor and student in the graduate counterbalancing
aloca
was relpni
res
dei;t:trY
ed narsgran
uni-awards.
(Continued CM Page Si.')
meeting.
renders students seeking employment.
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Campus Broadcast

THE MAINE CAMPUS

George Cobb
Chairman of Maine Day

(Campus
college rtat
Puti:ished Thursdays during the
University of .115.15e.
by the students ot the
Editor
M•naginig Editor

Associate

The University of Maine Band journeyed to Milo, May 1, where. under the
direction of Roy H. Monroe, student
Band leader, it held a concert in conjunction with the Milo May Ball. The con-

FOUR
Dot Sawyer Plays
Masque Lead

1
Bangor a
scenes of fo

cert began at 7:30 p m. in the Milo Town
Hall and was received with great enthusiasm by the townspeople. A dance
followed for which the University Bears

James 0 Day, '36
Ernest Saunders, Jr., '36

DEPARTMENT EDITORS
Willett Rowlands, '37,
1.1,•alieth Philbrook, '36'
51 ,,.c- • Ne.r.
Ralph Hines*. 16
Editor—
Sews
Asst.
S .od H. Gailey. '36
sp.. et.
. ;are' G. Sewall, '36
Sorter'

played.
The instrumentation was as follows:
Clarinets—W. F. Barker, D. L. McCausland, manager of Band; M. S. Lord,
L. E. Crockett, R. F. .McCrunt G. M.
Brown, and F. W. Bradbury. Basses—
E. S. Doubleday, C. T. Fogg. Saxaphones—W. E. Crowell, W. M. Martin.
Horns—W'. F. Hardison, G. 0. Harrison, Baritone—H. M. Goodwin, Trombones—E. B. Cotton M k Nelder, M.
S. Taylor. Trumpets—G. E. Hart, A.
S. Getchell, R. Burgess, P. N. Power,
senior
the
of
president
George Cobb,
H. Brush. Percussion—A. W. Hodges,
F.
class, whose hard work in organization
R. W. Gerry, E. F. Brarmann, drum
and whose able cooperation was instru- major.
mental in making our first Maine Day
Program—University of Maine Band
a success. To Carl Whitman and James Song, March, by McCusker '17; SelecSanborn go much credit tor their coopera- tions from Opera, Macbeth, by Verdi;
March, by Bagley;
tion with Cobb. The president and fac- National Emblem,
for Trumpet, Columbia, soloPhantasy
along
ulty also deserve a hearty hand
ist, Gerald F. Hart; On the Mall, by E.
with these men.
F. Goldman; Cavalry Charge, a descripSuite Espagnole,
As twilight approached Wednesday, a tive number by Enders;
a," "Que"Guadalajar
movements,
four
professional painter skulked over to the
and "Palencia ;"
girls' field house and cautiously touched sada," "Las Palmas,"
up the results of the women's artistry. Stein Song, by Colcord.
Ile skulked away as skulkingly as he
And the North Hall girls came over
came, evidently familiar with the fury of
to Sigma Nu. or was it vice versa, and
a woman scorned.
washed the windows and did a general
housecleaning job.
Our Advertisers
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With this issue of the Campus,
the editor anonunces his resignation.

sorority's' si
over the
Omega and

ties Friday e
and Delta
day evenini

Dean and 3.1
Ydrs Elmer H
A C Adams
mega, part) a

....It

Mr. D. \V. Morris, debate coach, announces that of the winners of the four
secondary school speaking contests held
at this university, Georgia Thayer, of
South Paris, has indicated her intention
of participating in the national contest to

first annual Maine Day
came to a close Wedyiesday night.
making one of his
"Honest" Naugler, recently elected campus mayor,
An evening of entertainment folcharacteristic balcony addresses
lowed an afternoon of recreation
and a 'miming of hard work.
Lincoln Colcord
That the first Maine Day was ..
brought
It
Junior Day Speaker
success is unquestioned.
of
exhibition
forth the greatest
Maine spirit that the editorial lxiard
The Pale Illue undefeated ycariing
of the Campus has ever been privi- track team made their fifth straight vieleged to witness.
ti a-y as they buried the visiting Portland '
In the dimmed light of Memorial High cinder men by a one-sided 98-28:
Gymnasium Wednesday night, as score on the outdoor track last Saturday
students cheered faculty and faculty afternoon.
cheered students, and then both The 1938 aggregation showed itself to
gn pups joined in singing the Stein be the best freshman outfit that has worn
Song as it has not been sung before the Pale Blue of Maine for many a year.
in recent years, it made one realize The yearlings swept seven of the 14
id the first
that Maine does, after all, have events and took all but one
of scoring. The
landslide
a
in
places
a
all,
after
school spirit ; that it is.
high scluuilers were shut out of the shot
University, in it merely a collection put, hammer, discus, and javelin and th.
of students and faculty.
Pale Blue took all three places in the 2.2o
estabalready
has
Day
yard dash, mile run, and 880 yard run.
.Maine
lished itself as a Maine tradition, John (;,'ell was the individual high
broad jump,
and the nit bst x‘•Irthwhile tradition scorer, taking firsts in the
hurdles for a total
low
and
high
the
and
illy I •niver,itv vs ill ever have.

FROSH TAKE FIFTH
STRAIGHT VICTORY

of 15 perims. !timelier, Hurwitz, Pettetigill, Haggett, Drake, Ireland, Whittier,
Senior Skulls
Sherry, Kelley. and Hardison also turned
in their usual stellar periiirmances in
anof
pledging
I tetlay saw the
winning firsts.
•
tither group of outstanding memReginald Whitfield Naugler, Esquire,
bers of the student lxxly to the
Senior Skull Society. Membership renowned mayor of the University ofl.
campus, was guest of honor at the
in the Skull Society places upon a Maine
meal at the S. A. E. house on
evening
a
student a serious responsibility,
Wednesday, Maine Day.
responsibility to strive his utmost
Mayor Naugler was cheered as he enfor the betterment of Maine. May tered the dining room to partake of
the new pledges accept this resixinsi- baked beans, his favorite dish, so he says.

Friday—Lincoln Colcord and P. Lowell Weston, chaplain of the junior class,
were speakers at the Junior Day Assembly this morning. Colcord replaced Dr.
Clifford B. Gray, President of Bates
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be held in Ohio.

Thurs. and Fri., May 2-3

"NAUGHTY

MARIETTA"

front Victor Herbert's thrilling
stage success
Sat.. May 4

Your Parents and Friends
Want to Know About

"WEST POINT OF THE
AIR"

Miss

with
Wallace Beery, Robert Young.
Maureen O'Sullivan, and others
Mum and Tues., May 6-7
Will Rogers in

"LIFE BEGINS AT 40"
Considered one of Rogers' be.:

pictures
Wed. and Thurs., May 8-9

"MISSISSIPPI"
with
Bing Crosby, W. C. Fields and
Joan Bennett.

Send them subscriptions to

Also on same program
the latest issue of the screen's
sensation

"THE MARCH OF TIME"
Coint••%:. a United Artists picture

"CLIVE OF INDIA"
May 13 and 14
Every worthwhile picture is shown
at the Strand

The largest circulation of any college weekly

TUFTS COLLEGE

in New England
College. as speaker, who was unable to
be present.
Lincoln Colcord is OT1C 4,f Maine's
lead.n.. •
f
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subject. CHURCH NOTICE
a member of Kappa Sigma fraternity.
Listen to the Maine Campus radio broadcast every Friday
and twel, ceme.ter hurt in Chemistry
out tht•ir term if office.
— Iniircanic and Omani,. The School is
Colcord was war correspondent on the
coed ucat irnal.
Fellowship Church
the
during
Ledger
Public
a
Philadelphi
Students and Faculty Cooperate to
F.',
May 5
newt
NVorld War and was in close touch with
Make 1st Maine Day Successful
the
Tilts College literal Seheal
10:30 a.m. Regular Service of Worship.
Wilsonian Administration.
(Continued from Page One)
414 Huntinatnn Avenue. Roston, Mass.
Minister. Dr. Charles M. Sharpe. SerPatronise Our Advertisers
ning a critical dramatic column merely mon theme. "Opening and Closing
for the purpose of satisfying his desire to ., Doors." Soloists. Mr. William J. Cupp.
humiliate amateur actors; and of writingl baritone; Miss Stella Powers, pianist.
SOUTH AMERICA SENDS U5 RUBBER
— OUR AUTOS AND MOVIES GO ALL
editorials with the sole purpose of an- Anthem by the choir.
AND COFFEE — WE SEND
TRADE
OF
GN
FOREI
SCADS
IN
BRING
WE
AND
OVER
THEM THINGS .T00
!agonizing a gr..up known as the "Cross0 30 p.m. Young People's Club at the
WITH THE EAST
COCOA BEANS, ART PICTURES,
THE BELGIANS SHIP US STUFF_ SUCH AS
Nines."
HAVE
INDIES . IT'S
-WE
,e Manse. Speaker. Arthur E. Jensen
BANANAS
AND
YES,
HAIR FELT. AND RIBBON FLYSTRING.
JUTE TO l* —
Carl 11,ittume. writer of -Talk of the Subject, -Scotland and Its Universities."
NO BANANAS.
CATCHERS. WE SEND THEM VERY NICE
AND JUNK TO ,
LINSEED OIL CAKE - - - people
Campus" and several literary criticisms i All
THEM... AHEM,',
for the Campus, was impersonated by a
Methodist Episcopal Church
female member of the class, in an attempt
Ii, satirize the attempt of the paper to
publish articles on literature, music, and
erin. •
10:31) NI orning Worslitp
art.
theme: "The Danger of Being Read'
Raymond Galley. sports editor of the
Vested choir.
Campus. was represented as being so de7:00 Evening Assembly (Cine hal:
sirous of writing to earn money, that tie hour) Followed by three Forums: A•hil•
paid no attention to his Clerifiur duties.
Morrow• on "The Fi
L. M
L
•
Forum—Rising
.
Vs eslm
ture of American Neutrality.
Senior Skulls Select Members
hat
Fortun—"W
Foundation Student
After Assembly
Owe to the Denorninations"—A Synns (Continued from Page One)
slum. Judaism. Frances Smith; V-,c
Baptists. Henry Brown; The UniversaClyde Higgins, Phi Mu Delta, of Lew- lists. Betty
TOBACCO TRADE
Mitchell; The Congregationiston, has been an outstanding ma.
. irroll Homan.
MY TRADE GOES TO
football and track, lie wit his num. PRINCE ALBERT -THE MILDEST,
in his freshman year in both sports and,
' MELLOWEST, NO - BITE
PIPE TOBACCO MADE
was a member of the champion team
— YOU CAN BANK ,
last fall. He was one of the lightest
ON THAT.'
ri
fastest backfields the team has
known. His outside activities center
about his vice-presidency of his class
lie was a Sophomore Owl. He is alt..
Prerinstio• Medion,
A Plage
president of the Heck Club and is a pr,,.:•
CRIMP CUT
College Men find in it unionist
onoortunitie• for a career
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
Evidently those in charge of the work
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FOUR SORORITIES HOLD FORMAL
PARTIES HERE LAST WEEK-END
•

La-tome, Arnold Hook. Orono. Miss
Mary Dunton, Bath; Richard
Varna;
Miss Marion Hatch; Robert Parker;
Miss Mildred Willard. Orono; Arthur
Murry. Bangor; Miss Elizabeth Gifford.
Dorchester. Mass : Sidney Look, Jonesboro; Miss Kathleen Hardy, Bangor
Miss Phyllis Foss, Bangor; Miss Esther
Moore. Southwest Harbor; Miss Helen
Moore. Augusta, and their guests

Mar y Giant and Bub Flynn: Bunny Callaghan and John Roche; Annette Youngs
;aye Edward Redman, Elva Googins and
rind Halle; Faith Folger and John
Gardner, Ruby Black arid Dick Lunt;
Jean Kent arid Eddie Doyle, Ruth Harding arid Kenneth Brooks; Bettina Bruce
.trat Dick siteyens: Marjorie M Thompson and Gerald Hart ; FtaTI,SCS Callaghea
and Red Bates; Eileen fltovor and Frank
Parker,
, Helen Davis Arid Charles Has
trier; Gwen Rot he and Dick Barstow;
Bart ara \\soh and Walter Emerson;
Htlene Cousine and Gene Holt; nuLath Aslibk and K. Stanford Blake: Audrey Bishop and(
-node!' Raymond; and
Ella Rowe arid Joseph Galbraith

Bangor and Orono wet- the t'aul Wilson. Violet Culavin and Wesley
Bearer, ‘"elnia Colson
and Edward
scenes of four University of Maine
sororitys' spring formal dances
Edith Stevens and Frank
Clark, Eveover the past week end. Chi lyn stevens and Robert
Parker, Leona
Omega and Pi Phi held their par- tainsdell and George Grange,
Margaret
Tri Dek
ties Friday evening, while Tri Delt Asnip and Sargent Russell, Betty Jordan
Anti Norton Keene,
Lucinda
Ripley and
Tri-Dtit ..,For,t2. sponsored a dinner
and Delta Zeta entertained SaturRobert Are).
dance at the Penobscot Valle) Country
day evening.
Georgia Lila)IC( arid LIals
c
Club, Saturday escrung, with the Bow Elizabeth Slur) and Gordon Thayer,
Jane siotn,Pular Bears furnishing
Chi Omega
the music
Goldsmith and Leslie Hutching
s, Ruth Irian six o'clock until midnight. The
Dean and Mrs, Paul duke, Prof. and Shurtiet i arid
Dui/alas Parker, Louise
'iiiriiittee Wib CUIIIIOUSed 02 Margaret
Mr' Elmer Hitchntr, and Dr. and Mrs. Caldewood and Joseph
Cyr, Lillian Mit- s aunt. chairman. Eileen Brown,
Alfred/
A C Adams chaperoned
at the Chi chell arid John Parker.
:airier and Frances Callaghan The
ega party at the Country club.
Frances Nan and Charles
MacLean, chaperones were: Prof, and Mrs James
Ms. Margaret Copeland. of Arling- Carolyn Hanscom and David
Welmon, Moreland, Prof and Mrs Walter Chad:n. Mass., and Miss Georgia Fuller of Margaret Snow arid kionor Brown, Mar- bourne,
Prof. and Mrs John Waring, and
.ogus were the committee in charge. A garet Perry and Warren Pratt,
Estelle Major and Mrs. Sidney Eberle.
a:ure id the evening was the Gana- Blanchard and Gordon
Raymond, Mariun
At intermission, the new pledges were
,....ti dance and the singing ot "1 Liwa Hilton and George McLellan,
Carolyn introduce
Miss Dor is P. Merrill, ot
d by Ruth Harding, president,
Currier and Carl Crania-, Ruth
..A1 Truly.," Chi Omega sons?.
Todd and and
graduate
from the lanyersity of Maine
presented with lovely pansy wrist
i he following couples attended. Miss Thomas Houghton, Katherine Murphy
in 1922, huts recently been appointed to
orsages.
and
Roderick
Agnes Crowley. Biddeturd and Robert
Elliot, Mildred Dixon and
the staff of the American Peoples ColAlien, Rockland; Miss Frances King, Baxter Willey. Laura Wesalowska and
"I hose present were: Roberta Lewis
nethel and Elliot Sturgis, Portland; .arlan Peabody, Dorothy Frye and \Val and Reginald Nangler ; Carolyn Luthrop lege in Europe to assist with the educaGeorgia Fuller, Togus, and Irving ter Irish, Paris Lawrence and George and Stewart Sabin; Ethel Mae Currier tional directnin ot a group to study social
Brookline, Mass.; Miss Lee Albert. Hazel Furu and Enoch Cooke, and Bernie Kief ; Norma Leaders arid arid cultural trends in Europe.
crions,
i
1.-Askington, Rockland, and Robert Nivi- and Orissa Frost and Emmons Kings- Carroll Parker; Bee Lou Hudgkiss
The aim of the American Peoples Coland
Waterville; Miss Evelyn Tracy, bury.
"non McFarland; Marguerite Picard lege is to make European travel and
:land, and Walter White, Portland;
and John DeLong Aernelia Woodman study available for young Americans of
Delta Zeta
veas Margaret Copeland, Arlington,
and Rodney Eliot; Eleanor West and amited means to bring, about better inThe Delta Zeta sororiety
held its
a.ass., and Earle Hill, Bingham; Miss spring
Yerxa; Gertrude Tncomb and Ei- ternational understanding. The students
formal at the Orono town
hall, nar Fortier, Margaret Hinkley and Dick
betty Dill, Bangor. and Frederick Par- Saturday
are divided into small groups for travel
evening. The hall was decorathither; Maxine Harding and Donald
sons, West Medford, Mass.; Miss Eliza- ed in
the sorority colors arid the
and study through Europe according to
orchesGoode; Janet Higgins and James Salisbeth Thaxter, Old Town, and Thomas tra was
Al Rougier of Rockland
their interests, under the direction of
.
bury ; Doris Lewis and Ray Thorne; JoBucksport; Miss Muriel Perkins,
The chaperones were
leaders such as Miss Merrill. Her group
President and sephine Burrill and Bob Kali;
rigunquit, and Norman Carlisle, Bangor; Mrs.
Vera Van
Hauck and Dean and Mrs.
Lutes. 'i'assel and Bill Crockett; Helen Lewis will visit among other places Paris, ViMiss Phyllis Johnson, La Tuque, Ltue.,
Those attending the dance
enna. Berlin, Prague and London.
were: Dr. :4,1 Don Kelley; Mary Helen Kaye
And Clarence Wadsworth, Gardiner; Miss Ruth
and
Crosby; Herschel Bricker;
Dr. Leon Smith; Esther Marshal/ and Oscar
Miss Merrill has a tine background for
1 rances Johnson, La Tuque, Que., and George W.
Small; Mr. and Mrs. Frank .i'avl
i,r; Ruth Hinkley and Paul Goode; stair a oil, Atter graduation trom the
Warren Walker, Kennebunk; Miss Betty %cater,
Orono; Miss Rachel Wallace.
Evelyn Tracey and Walter White; Fran- University of Maine where she was active
Hart, East Orange, N. J., and Robert Orono;
Max Turner, Augusta; Miss
Mil- ce, Na-on and Willard Crane; Mary in Campus groups
Willard, Malden, Mass.
and a tine student,
dred Covell. Monmouth;
Robert Dinneen, Pendell and Leonard Gaetz; Ruth Bur- sir,
taught in Maine. Massachusetts and
Miss Janet Brown, Skowhegan, and Storrs, Conn.; Miss
Leonore Dorr, Brew- Tett and Merton Sumner;
Freda Crozier Cr in:ice-nem ; she continued her studies
Peter Karalekas, Dorchester, Mass.; er • Clifford
Mansfield. Lynnfield, Mass.; and Donald Brockwa
y; Florence Shannon after her graduation and iii this connecMiss Ethel Bingle, Lynn, Mass., and Ed- Miss Gertrude Murry.
Bangor, Wayne and George Watson; Mary Wright and tion
has twice been abroad, once making
ard Silsby, Bangor; Miss Frances Rich, Charleston;
Miss Mary Treinor, I'ace White; Hilda Scutt
arid Sam Swa- a special study of Eurripean educational
Knight, Derby, and Henry Higgins, Bangor; Charles Da
inal, Bangor; Miss
-i : Evelyn Boynton and Phil Ryan; mc fluids under the direction of the Peo.arcino; Miss Carolyn Brown, Skowhe- Margaret
Willistic, Bangor; Fred lean Walker
and Warren Walker: Al- ples College with which she is now asNorris,
Cambridge, Brush, Orono;
4an, and Robert
Miss Margaret Hall, -fretla 'Tanner and
Walter Richardson; s,s rated.
as.; Miss Catherine Bunker, Calais,
Elmer Sisco, Portland; Miss Janet
,
Campbell. Breuer, and Maxim Dowd,
Portland; Miss Eleanor Gowen, Biddeiord. and Giles Bryce, Boothbay Hatbit ; Miss Phyllis Dimitre, Calais, and
Marcus Hallenbuck, Westwood, Mass.
Miss Dorothy Nutt, Rockport, and
lernon Packard, Warren; Miss Jane
Chase, Buckspoet, and Robert Tobey.
-5
4-14 ,;1,f\-.1 .11
J J
Wareham, Mass.; Miss Cynthia Wasgatt,
Rockland, and Lloyd Buckminster, Sedgwick; Miss Frances Jones, Bangor. and
Stuart Lane, Lincoln; Miss Georgia
Taylor, South Portland, and Fred Sturgis. Portland, Miss Rachel Carroll,
Southwest Harbor, and Jack Getchel.
South Portland.
Miss Barbara Ware, South Portland,
arid Rowell Orr, Wilton; Miss Alice
Collins, Lewiston, and Albert Doherty,
Bangor; Miss Helen Diehli, Portland,
and Charles Cain, Portland; Miss Jane
Stillman, New York, and Willett Rowlands, Needham, Mass.; Miss Marjorie
Church. Corinna. and Carl Homer, Hartn.rd, Comm.; Miss Virginia Trundy,
Biddeford;
4.1rono, and Donald Stone,
Miss Betty Drummond, Orono, and Wallace Gleason, South Portland.
Miss Mary Deering. Orono, and Ralph
Viola, Orono; Miss Betty Clough, Lewiston, and Joseph Mullins, Bangor; Miss
Mary Hale Sutton, Newton, Mass., and
Lucian Scamman, Portland; Miss Mar•
guerite Davis, Old Town. and Harold
Davis, Old Town; Miss Lucy Cobb. Belfast, and George Matter, Beverly, Mass.;
Miss Marjorie lands, Orono, and Wilam Ward, Unxbridge, Mass.
FREDERICK HEATH — MEDICAL. heath says: "Ini in first
year of medical school now, with the idea of specializing in
Miss Betty Sullivan. Bangor, and Elneuro-surgery. Anatomy 'lab' takes three afternoons a week.
scrod Bryant, Bangor; Miss Jane SulliTuesdays and Thursdays—embryology. I spend three morning
van, Bangor. and James Hunter, West
s
a week on bin-chemistry', three on physiology lab' and lectures.
Roxbury, Mass.; Miss Betty Wilhelm,
And I have to face an exam in about one subject per week. I
New Haven, Conn., and Edward 0'relieve. the strain by smoking Camels. I prefer Camels, because
lonnell, Millinocket ; Miss Beatrice Cumwhen I'm feeling tired or distracted they unlock my supply cif
ings. Lewiston, and Roger Burke,
energy—soon refresh me. Camels are extremely mild. Not just
P.irtland; Miss Margaret Harriman.
mild-tasting, hut reaity mild. They never tire my taste or get on
i l*worth, and
Pronovost,
W'ilbert
my nerves. Camels taste so good 'I'd walk a mile for a Camel!"
Watertown, Conn.; Miss Elinor Hill,
nom, and Lincoln Fish, Concord, Mass.
Miss Phyllis DeCormier, Westbrook.
'rd William Mongovan, Bangor; Mia,
Louise Hinman. Skowhegan. and Lionel
Halle, Skowhegan; Miss Betty Fournier,
Hingham. and Clyde Higgins, Lewiston;
Miss Norma Lueders. Marblehead,
i.an‘
Mass„, and Carroll Parker, Livermore

Doris Merrill '32 On
Foreign College Staff
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Ceiling and windows of the Orono
"wn Hall were gaily decorated with
'
and white streamers for the Pi Phi
ual spring formal last Saturday. night
ia Maine Bears furnished the music.
haperones for the dance were: Dean
' %Ira James Muilenherg, Prof. and
Harry Watson. Dr and Mrs. Hat
Boardman. and Prof. and Mrs. Paul
Dr, and Mr*. Brush were guests.
!hiring intermission refreshments of
ream. fresh strawberries and angel
were served.
he committee in charge of the dance
."Isled of Virginia Nelson, chairman.
"la Colson and Hope Whitman.
;nests included • Virginia Nelson and
- ank Topulsky, Hope Whitman and

Annual Oratorical
Contest Held Friday
By Edwin Coattail
t. amps., Star tioutter
The winners of first place in the
tour secondary school speaking
contests sponsored by this University last Friday for the thirty-third
consecutive year were Ernest Andrews, Jr., of Bangor, Orville Denison. Jr., of North Yarmouth Academy. Georgia Thayer of South

Paris, and Donald Bowden of
Bucksport.
These tour students won over 150 rep-

resentatives cit 57 schools la the afterroan all but lb of the representatives
were eliminated iii contests conducted
by students of the University exclusively.
Then in the evening the winners were
s itusen riot cf these it, on the basis of
their pertormances in a trial ecintest held
in the Little Theatre before a full house.
The judges in the final contest were tor
reading. Miss Ruth Crosby of the English department, Miss Flora Weed, and
Mr• arthur Stevens; for speaking,
Prof. John Ashworth. Dean Deering,
Dean Lutes, Dean Wilson and Miss Dorothy Smith.
The most significant pertormances of
all were those of Ernest Andrews, who
vvas the unanimous choice of all the
judges in both the preliminary arid final
contests for extemporaneous speaking.
First place for declamation was worn
by Orville Denison, Jr, with "My Account With the Urilsnown Soldier": sec.
inal place by Paul Bubar, Ricker Classical Institute. Houlton. with "Mars or
God".
Winners in the serious reading contests were, for first place, Georgia Thayer. South Paris. "The Death Disc". secplace, Jean Doyle, Caribou, "Man siiiflt

Llewellyn Chiugh of Mattanawcook
academy, Lincoln, placed first in humorous reading with 'Let Brotherly Love
Continue"; and Mary Lou Duff, of Cony
High. Augusta, came second with "For
ScLrelal".
"Father Coughlin" was the subject
with which Frneet Andrews carried first

past' iii the extemporaneous speaking
wiiiest
'bun
Piper, of Caribou,
speaking on Huey Long, won second
place
rile Silllicrs were awarded cash prizes
and they also earned the right to terve
• Maine
'
s representatives an the national
s otitest to be held May b-10 at Kent
Sgate College, Kent, Ohio, which is sponsored by the National Forensic League.
.%11 ot the participants in these nteats
were greeted by President Hauck at a
huge luncheon given them by the administration a new hours beturc the contests
ta.44.sti. .‘t this luncheon, in addition to
Inc President. Dean Hart, Lkali Muilenburg, Lkan Chase. and Dr. Small, spoke
tot the (mica
‘i AI WU%
stwient
speakers also were present, namely. Marie Archer. illilbridge, repeaenting the
aa S. G. A.. Carl Whitman, Ariburu,
the Student Senate; Alice Stewart,
Crunswick, the Y. W C. A ; Ella Roae.
liar Harbor. the All Maine Women,
Ellston Ingalls, Buxton, the
Maine
Masque; 1 heodor
uod, Shelbur ne
NirAsS.. the
M. C. A.; and David
N. Brown, Ellsworth, the Debating So
Cloy

VIRGINIA NELSON GETS
OHIO ALUMNI AWARD
Virtoma C. Nelson of Guilford,
received the tirst award of a $50.00
scholarship recently established by the
Ohio Alumni Assoeiatiun of the University of Maine, Pres. Arthur Hauck announced this week. This scholarship,
created last fall as part of the scholarship program ot the General Alumni Association, is awarded to any student in
financial need who displays qualities of
campus leadership, outstanding character,
and good scholarship.
Mrs.. Nelson, a Jumor, is highly qualified tor this initial award, having participated in many campus activities. She is
Vice President 1)f her sorority, a member
,if the student governinent, and of the
Junior Week Committee. She has been
chosen to membership in two language
chubs and other honorary societies. In
.idilition she has manitainect a high scholastic average and is a popular member
of the student hotly.

•Ink 11.J. Iterneada Se.OA
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:
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SOCIAL I FADER. "The mintui I
1..1 tired. I
sum and smoke A camel," says
Mn.. Ludlow Whitaker Stevens,
of New York. "Fatigue disappears. It's remarkable the way
Caniela renew your energy."

STAR PITCHER. "I like
•
arid I've found that after
a hard same a Camel helps me
icrt to, It my energy."
says
Carl Iluf.1•11. star pitcher of the
N ',miles "carnets are so mIld
they never ruffle rny n....s"

MILLIONS MORE PAID
FOR FINER TOBACCOS
"Camels are made from finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS — Turkish and
Domestic — than any other popular brand."
(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem. N. C.

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!
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Miss Sawyer at least, my wish has
been fulfilled. She appeared to
have the charm, the disposition,
the personality to make Stella a
living creature. A truly severe
critic would say that she could
wear clothes, but he would perhaps be prone to overlook her virtues in other respects. She didn't
give a professional aspect to her
role, but I venture to say that no
other Masque member could have
played it with such precision and
charm. Her tender understanding
of Jerry, her patient dallying with
Victor, and her subsequent revolt
with the Hallam group was displayed with a vigor, and at the
same time a restraint, that merits
high praise In the vein of a popular columnist •'congratulations.
Dot.

Pi Phi's Have Annual
Founder's Banquet

The male lead drops from the
sublime to the regrettable John
Clark may have been a high
school Hamden previous to his
matriculation at Maine, but the
jump from secondary school to
college dramatics is a big one, and
Mr. Clark evidently didn't jump
far enough. In a scene that should
easily have held the audience
breathless, he downed about the
stage, finally grabbing Miss Sawyer by the shoulders and talking
to her as a four year old girl
would have scolded her rag doll.
Physically he had everything in
his favor. A tribute to the director—he was perfectly cast, but he
utterly lacked all understanding
and appreciation of his role Perhaps a freshman isnt supposed to
realize his obligations. and if that
is the case he was perfect. Stella
couldn't possibly have loved a
man as hard and course as Mr.
Clarks portrayal of Victor Even
had he grown tenderless he never
could have become quite as vulgar
as that

I am a friend indeed. A better friend than
others, because I am made only of mild, fragrant, expensive center leaves. I don't permit
a single sharp top leaf nor a single coarse bottom leaf to mar my good taste or my uniform
mildness. I do not irritate. To lonelincs I
bring companionship. I am the best of friends.
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Rachel Fowles, billed Richard
on the program, was perhaps the
haracter that gave me the great
est thrill of the evening Her part
was not an outstanding one, but
she made it such By thrill I
don t mean that she positively
gave the best performance of the
cast, but in my estimation she is
a discovery for character roles.
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Various groups of students and faculty shown at mark in cooperation with the initial Maine Day
program
PROFESSOR KENT ATTENDS The following men were elected to The undefeated freshman track team
The engagement of Melba Gifford and
In place of the usual Dante course in
Miss Marion E. Martin, State SenaN.E. DRAWING ASSOCIAT'N membership in the Pale Blue Key
society will come up against its stiffest opposition Charles Straftin, both graduates of the Italian
the offering next fall will be tor front Penobscot County, will speak
Professor B. C. Kent, of the depart- on the basis of their outstanding work in of the year this Saturday afternoon when University in 1934, was announced on
Easter evening at a formal dinner party "Dante and his Times" in English), a to the Maine Gamma Chapter of Kama
rient of Engineering Drafting, attended athletics:
it tackles the combined forces of Lee,
at the home of Miss Gifford's aunt in course which previously has beets offered Phi Kappa on Tuesday evening, May 7,
r't• meeting of the Mechanical Drawing
Football. Dana Sidelirtger, Albert Do—, ciation of New England, which was
at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology on Saturday, April 6.
Diffing the Easter recess Professor W.
1 Sweetser, of the department of Me,Ilanical Engineering, spent some time at
Case School of Applied Science.
•ttulying work in the laboratories, and
Nisitecl the University of Michigan and
C.,rnell University to investigate their
rnetb sic of handling courses in Industrial
Engineering. Administrative Engineermg. and metal processing.

herty; cross country, Howard Stagg, Robert Corbett; winter sports, Alton Prince.
Philip Bower; indoor track, Kenneth Ireland, George Frame; outdoor track. Myron Collette, Harold Webb; baseball,
Harold Woodbury. Alton Bell.
The following officers of the Society
were elected for next year: president.
Donald huff; vice-president. William
Hunnewell; secretary, William Jones, and
treasurer. Reginald Naugler.

Reggie Naugler made a first-class
The freshman girls at Balentine enter- mayor.
ed 10 couples at a vic party last Frinight.
'nose present were: Helen Minott,
'!nny Fogarty:, Eleanor Reid, Ralph
An artist friend sends Us this—
I ty ; Barbara Brown, George RounMarguerite Benjamin, NOM/all
h,.mpson; Mary Hawkes, Edward Per.
Harvey. William Hunt ; Cora
›haron, Ralph Hawkes; Mary Wright.
\ndy Adams; Ernestine Andrews, Lester
I arbell ; Ellen Hodgkins, Ralph Mc-

IMillinocket, Orono, Old Town, Brewer, South Portland.
and Bangor High Schools.
Miss Gifford was a member of the Chi
Although there will be several head- Omega sorority and was in the Maine
liners among the schoolboys, the year- Masque. She is now employed in the
Portland Public Library as assistant in
lings are favored to cop the meet.

the children's rniim.

Pre-dope favors Old Town to place,
Mr. Straffin was a member of Theta
first and possibly second in the mile run
Chi and the honorary educational frawhile Lee has been getting considerable ternity, Phi
Kappa Phi. He is now emmention in the weight events. But the ployed by
the W. T. Grant Co. in Boston.
Crush stars. Hardison, Haggett, I3ottcher,
Hurwitz. Gowen, Drake, Sherry, Gleason, Kelley, and others, are practically
•
unbeatable in their respective events.

only in the Summer Session. No ac- at 8:00 p.m., in Room 6, Stevens South.
quaintance with Italian is expected. The Senator Martin's topic is "Legislative
course consists of the reading of the most Problems." The meeting is open to the
public.
important works of the poet in translation and a study of the medieval civilizaDr. Levinson paused between the planttion forming the historical background of ing of his 17th and 18th tree to tell a
his art.
group of his co-workers that he had
finally discovered the kind of trees that
Glad we'll be here for another Maine were being set out. "Maples,"
he said.
Day; anyway, we hope we'll be here.
Yon know. "May-poles." Hmmtntn
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Herr is a shirt that fits your
figure. It slopes with the
shoulders— tapers with the
arms—drapes in at the waist.
It's really a custom-fit at a
ready-made price.
And it's Stsforiztd-Shrunk—
guaranteed to keep its perfect
fit through 2 life-time of
laundering. That's our ARROW
MrroGs. In white, and fancy
patterns.

$2 up

Dear people who make Arrow Shirts:
I used to be known as the loneliest man
on East 57th Street. Other fellows had dates
with swell-looking girls. All I did was to
draw pictures of them . .
. Finally I discovered Arrow Mitoga shirts, S.S.• They looked
great--they fitted great. As a result, look
at me now up there in the picture. See that
blonde clinging to my right arm, and that vision
clutching my left. That'll give you just a rough
idea of how I'm doing. And, my friends, I owe
it all to Arrow Shirts.
Gratefully yours,

VIRGIES
Orono

%AAAAAAAAAAAI

Wh

en Sammy Sniveller glums a gala evening by
weeping in his pretzels, Sadie Sunshine simply lights a
mellow,smooth Old Gold ...Then presto, changol The
lower Sammy sinks,the higher Sadie soars. For Old Gold
has a magic way of pulling silver linings out of clouds.

*Sanforized-Shrunk.

AT TRYING TIMES ....TRY A Snooth OLD GOLD
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STRIKES PALE BLUE IN MEET
WITH HOLY CROSS

MAINE OPENS TILT PALE BLUE
WITH COLBY HERE SNAG AT PENN RACES
Saturday's Game Opens
Race for State Crown.
Colby Defends Title

Cole Drops Back After
Racing Plucky Half
Mile with One Shoe

Lewi

The varsity track team will oppose the
Holy Cross cinder aggregation this Saturday afternoon in the Blue's only home
meet of the outdoor season.
This meet will mark the resumption of
track competition after a two year's
break, should be one of the closest and
most exciting witnessed on the campus
for several years. The Crusaders have
a galaxy of dash and middle distance
stars on their roster and are sure
ners in several events.
Coach Jenkins, figuring closely according to times of the individual men. sees
but little hope for Maine in the dashes.
Huff, usualvl counted on for points in
the 220 and 100 yard dashes, has been
bothered considerably by a dislocated
vertebrae, and time alone can tell just
what he will be able to do.

Vo:. XXX%
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NOTICE

Dr. Flewelling Recovering
Operation on Sunday

All entries for the Spring Tennis
ontinud from Page Vise)
(Ce
Tournament must be handed in by Saturlay night. May 4. The tournament will ..,-11.”d of New York University, receiving
start Monday, May 6. The Curtis silver his Master's degree in 1929. During tt
cup, which is awarded annually for this t:ext two years he was associate professcr
event, will go to the winner.
English in Boston University, carrying
The entry fee is fifty cents, and names on graduate work toward his doctorate at
must reach one of the following in time. Harvard under the late Professor Irving
for the draw Saturday night: Ted Cur- ' Babbitt. This work, with the exceptioi;
tis, Faculty Manager, Joel Marsh, secreof the thesis, was virtually completed at
tary, or Coach Small.
the time of his resignation to assume the
•
Boyce F. Martin, assistant dean of the pastorate of the Unitarian Church in
Ilarvard Business School, will be on Bangor, which he now occupies. During
campus Monday, May 6. If anyone is the last summer Mr. Fritchman served
interested in going to the Business Sch(xd as editor of the Christian Register, the
will he please make an appointment with periodical published by the American
Professor W. W. Chadbourne, 30 South Unitarian Association.
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A mail who visited a Chesterfield
factory recently, said:"Now that I have
seen Chesterfields made, I understand
better than ever why people say Chesterfields are milder and have a better taste."
If you too could visit our factories you could
see the clean, airy surroundings; the employees
in their spotless uniforms, and the modern cigarette making machinery.
You could notice how carefully each Chesterfield cigarette is inspected and sec also how
Chesterfields are practically untouched by human
hands.
Whenever you happen to be in Richmond,Va.,
Durham, N. C., or San Francisco, California, we
invite you to stop at the Liggett & Myers plants
and see how Chesterfields are made.

THE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO
School of Dentistry
A three year course of instruction. quarter plan. The dental and medi,a1
divisions are closely affiliated. Dental students have tuo years of basic medical study under the direction and supervision of the medical faculty. Clinical
practice of dentistry, in all its varied aspects, is supervised by the dental divid
sion and is connected with the clinics of several hospitals. These combine
-1.:
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nosis, and treatment of dental ronditi.-ins. The next regular session will • •
July 1st. 1935.
For further information address

School of Dentistry
25 Goodrich St
Buffalo, N. Y.
T,m rr x MrItItS Tomer()Co.
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